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Abstract
The histomorphology of neuroendocrine system was studied in different
multivoltine races of Bombyx mori viz., Kolar gold, Pure mysore and Nistari at adult stage.
The retrocerebral complex consisted of neurosecretory cells of the brain and ventral
ganglia, corpora cardiaca, corpora allata. In the recent article histomorphology of brain,
corpora cardiaca and corpora allata were studied. It was found that, the brain and
suboesophageal ganglion were fused together into a mass ringing the oesophagus. In
adult of B. mori eight paired groups of the neurosecretory cells located symmetrically in
the brain were reported in all the races under study. Four types of neurosecretory cells
were found viz., A1, A2, B and C. The Corpora cardiac (CC) is paired elongated oval bodies
located just behind the brain one on each side of the anterior expanded end of the aorta
which terminate just beneath and behind the brain located dorsally over the oesophagus
and connected to the brain by nervi corporis cardiaci I II III and IV. The paired corpora
allata (CA) are translucent globular bodies situated laterally to the aorta far away from
the CC lobes connected to them by nervi corporis allati I.
Keywords: Bombyx mori, brain, neurosecretary cells, corpora cardiaca, corpora allata.
Introduction
Neuroendocrine is the secondary system of co-ordination in animal body. It consists of
nervous system associated with endocrine glands. Nervous system of insect has many specific
cells that can be visualized by the characteristic chromophilic materials present in their
cytoplasm. There was extensive literature available on the anatomy and histology of nervous
system (Beams and King, 1932; Pflugfelder, 1937; Risler, 1954; Johansson, 1957; Wigglesworth,
1959).
Kopec (1917) opened the field of insect endocrinology by his pioneer experimental work
on the moth Lymantria dispar. There are four components of insect endocrine system viz.,
neurosecretory cells of the brain and ventral ganglia, corpora cardiaca, corpora allata. The
neurosecretory cells of insects were first described in the pars intercerebralis of the honeybee
Apis mellifera by Weyer in 1935 (Panov, 1980). The neurosecretory cells of many insect species,
including those in the order Lepidoptera, have been stained specifically and mapped (Herman
and Gilbert, 1965; Highnam, 1969; Johnson, 1963; Khattar and Maila, 1979; McLeod and Beck,
1963; Mitsuhashi, 1963; Nishimura and Sano, 1981; Panov, 1971; Steel, 1977).
Corpora cardiaca described as paired elongated, milky white structure situated
immediately behind the brain, one on each side of the oesophagus covered externally with tissue
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of sheath (Lyonet, 1762). The corpora allata are paired, almost spherical bodies which lie on each
side, ventro-posterior to the corpora cardiaca (Ozluk 1991). Structure of corpora allata firstly
reported by Muller (1928) as the visceral ganglia, comparative morphological study of the CA
made by Nabert (1913) while their endocrine function reported by Wigglesworth (1934).
From above mentioned literature it becomes cleared that, histomorphology of retro
cerebral endocrine complex studied well in various insect species belonging to the different insect
orders. From the order Lepidoptera, silkworms both wild and mulberry were actively utilized
from the functional point of view and their roles in certain physiological processes were
investigated. Although basic structure of retro cerebral endocrine complex of silkworm, Bombyx
mori is known but the literature on this is fragmentary. Therefore in the present study, the
endocrine system of adult in the multivoltine three races in Bombyx mori so as to get the
wholesome idea about the system.
Material and methods
A) Collection and maintenance of experimental animal:
The experimental animal Bombyx mori L. for the present study was reared and maintained
under laboratory conditions as per the regimen of Krishnaswami (1978, 1979) in the rearing
house of the Department of Zoology, Shivaji University, Kolhapur by providing the fresh leaves of
mulberry as food. The adults were used for the further experiments.
B) Tissue preparation for histological studies:
The adult of all three races of Bombyx mori were dissected in chilled insect ringer solution
under stereoscopic dissecting binocular microscope. The brains were removed from adult to
study histomorphology and were immediately fixed either in Stieves or in Bouins fixative. Some
brains were stored in 70 % alcohol for whole mount. The tissue fixed in Steives fixative after 24
hours washed in 50% alcohol and then transferred into 70% alcohol containing sufficient iodine
for half hour. Then they were transferred to 70% alcohol to remove the excess iodine. Tissue fixed
in Bouins after 24 hours of fixation transformed to 70% alcohol and 3 changes were given to
remove the excess picric acid. Then these tissues were passed through the alcoholic grades and
finally through the butanol for complete dehydration. After dehydration the tissues were cleared
in the xylene then transferred to the mixture of xylene and wax for cold impregnation and finally
embedded in paraffin wax (58oC-60oC). The block prepared was sectioned at 5 to 7µm. The
sections and whole mounts were stained by Ewen’s Aldehyde fuchin (AF) (Ewen’s AF technique)
and also by Bargmann’s Chrome-alum Haematoxylene Phloxine (CHP) method. After staining
observations were made and microphotography were done.
Results
Gross anatomy of neurendocrine system:
i) Cerebral Neuroendocrine system (anatomy) (fig. 1 to 5)
In the adult stage, the brain and suboesophageal ganglion were fused together into a mass
ringing the oesophagus. The short but distinct nervus labrofrontalis arises from the anterior
surface of the tritocerebral lobes of the brain and connects to the pear shaped frontal ganglion
with the help of frontal connective to the brain. The SOG connects the brain to the ventral nervous
system. The retro cerebral complex was located behind the brain on either side of the aorta,
consisted of paired corpora cardiaca (CC), corpora allata (CA) and associated nerves. The CC
elongated paired elongated oval bodies located just behind the brain one on each side of the
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anterior expanded end of the aorta which terminate just beneath the brain located dorsally over
the oesophagus. The CC lobes of the either side connected with each other anteriorly by a bridge
and their mesial. The borders were confluent with the outer side of the aortal wall. Each CC lobe
was milky white in appearance in freshly dissected adult on the 7th and 8th day of pupal period.
They were connected with the brain by four pair of nerves i.e. Nervi Corporis Cardiaci I, II, III and
IV (NCCI, NCCII, NCCIII and NCCIV) formed from the axonic pathway of NSC groups of the brain.
The axonic pathway of MNC groups i.e. MNSP crosses over the oesophageal foramen forming X
shaped chiasma and passes laterally to the foramen and emerges from the posterior face of the
brain as nervi corporis cardiaci I (NCCI) which enter into the anterior inner side of CC lobe. The
axonic pathway of Lateral Neurosecretory cells (LNC) groups forming LNSP follow the simpler
course through the brain and passes parallel outside to the MNSP and emerges from the posterior
face of brain as nervi corporis cardiaci II (NCCII) and enter into the CC lobes of the respective side
adjacent outside to NCCI. Similarly axons of outer and inner ventral neurosecretory cell group
(OVNC and IVNC) forming their pathways which join together in the outer region of the
tritocerebral lobe forming neurosecretory pathway VNSP and which emerged from the posterior
face of oesophageal foramen as nervi corporis cardiaci III (NCCIII) and enter into the CC lobe of
the respective side just adjacent to the NCC II. The axons of anterior and posterior optic lobe
neurosecretory cells (AOLNC and POLNC) initially form the distinct pathways. Likewise axons of
anterior and posterior neurosecretory cells (ANC and PNC) groups form the distinct pathway.
These four pathways of each side join together and emerge from the posterior face of the brain
as nervi corporis cardiaci IV (NCCIV) and enter into the CC lobe of the respective side adjacent to
the NCC III. The axons of NCCI, II, III and IV forms the axonic core in the lumen of the corpora
cardiaca and comes out from the posterior end of each CC lobe as nervi corporis allati I (NCAI)
which join the CC lobe to Corpora allata lobe of their own side. Over the CA these NCC I and IV
forms the fine branching through which granular NSM probably released into the surrounding
haemolymph. In the bridge region where the CC lobes of either side were join the axons of NCC
I-IV probably get intermixed after which they probably forms the fine branches which
transversed over the aortal wall in a spiral fashion through which also granular NSM probably
released into surrounding haemolymph. In whole mount preperations these observations were
made. However in the lumen of aorta PF positive granular NSM could not be detected.

Fig. 1: Diagrammatic representation of brain of adult of Bombyx mori L.
showing arrangement of neurosecretory cells, CC, CA and Aorta.
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The paired corpora allata (CA) are translucent globular bodies situated laterally to the aorta far
away from the CC lobes of the respective side connecting to them with the help of NCA I to NCAI
V. The CA was firmly attached to the aortal wall by means of connective tissue. Each CA lobe is
made from about 25 different oval small lobules and entire organ appears like a bunch of grapes
in globular or oval in shape. All these lobules are held together by means of external connective
tissue membrane. The lumen of the lobules is filled with the variable amounts of secretion during
maturation of ovaries in the pupae of 4 to 8th day old and on the 9th day the size of the glands
and lobules and gets considerably reduced. The diagramattic relationship of various endocrine
glands shown in Fig.1.
b) Neurosecretary cells in brain of adult (histology): (Fig. 6 to 13)
In the adult of B. mori similar type of the neurosecretory cells as reported in the larval
brain were observed. They were located symmetrically in the brain and constitute eight paired
groups. They were1.
Median Neurosecretary cells (MNC)
2.
Lateral Neurosecretary cells (LNC)
3.
Anterior Neurosecretary cells (ANC)
4.
Posterior Neurosecretary cells (PNC)
5.
Anterior optic lobe Neurosecretary cells (AOLNC)
6.
Posterior optic lobe Neurosecretary cells (POLNC)
7.
Inner ventral Neurosecretary cells (IVNC)
8.
Outer ventral Neurosecretary cells (OVNC)
1. Median Neurosecretary cells (MNC):
The MNC occupy anterodorsal pars intercerebralis region of the protocerebrum on either
side of the brain. Each MNC consist of 4A1, 6A2, 4B and C cells. The diameter of the A1 cells
measured 32± 1.06 µm with nucleus diameter 15.7± 2.01 µm in KG, 28.12± 2.9 µm cells diameter
with 13.9± 1.19 µm nucleus as diameter in PM and 22.5± 1.02 µm cell diameter with 12.5± 0.09
µm nucleus diameter in Nistari. The A2 cells present in MNC having cell diameter 20.5± 1.2 µm,
19.2± 2.3 µm and 18.9± 1.98 µm with nucleus diameter 10.2± 0.5 µm, 8.9± 1.23 µm and 7.5± 1 µm
in KG, PM, and Nistari respectively. The B cell of MNC group having cell diameter 17µm and 7.5µm
nucleus diameter in all the races the C cells having diameter 35± 3.54 µm with 15µm nucleus
diameter in KG, 30µm of B. mori cell diameter with 15µm nucleus diameter in PM while Nistari
having 24.5± 3.4 µm cell diameter with 11.25± 1.77 µm nucleus diameter.
2. Lateral Neurosecretary cells (LNC)
The LNC were situated in lateral region of the protocerebrum. The LNC consist of 6A2, 3B
and 2C cells. The cell diameter of A2 cells measured 12.9± 1.7 µm in KG, 10.5± 12.9 µm in PM and
9.2± 1.91µm in Nistari with nucleus diameter 6.5± 0.5 µm, 5± 2.0 µm and 4.5± 0.3 µm in KG, PM
and Nistari respectively. The B cells diameter measured were 10µm with 5 µm nucleus diameter
in B. mori races under study. The C cells measured 17.5µm in diameter with 7.5µm nucleus
diameter in all the races under study.
3. Anterior neurosecretory cells:
The ANC groups were located aty the anterior region of the protocerbrum. The
ANC consist of 4B and 2C cells. The B cells diameter measured 10µm with nucleus diameter 5µm
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in B. mori races. The C cells measured were 17.5µm in cell diameter and 7.5µm in nucleus
diameter in the B. mori.
4. Posterior neurosecretory cells:
The PNC groups were occupying at the posterior region of the protocerebrum. It
consists of 6C cells and 2B cells. The C cells having diameter 17.5µm with 7.5µm nucleus diameter
while B cells having 10 µm cell diameter and 5 µm nucleus diameter in all the races of B. mori
under study.
5. Anterior optic lobe Neurosecretary cells (AOLNC)
The AOLNC group was located at the anteriorsids of the optic lobe at each hemisphere of
brain. It consist of 2A2 and 2B cells. The B cells having diameter 10 µm with 5 µm nucleus
diameter. A2 cells having diameter 14.9± 1.2 µm, 13.5± 0.5 µm and 12.6± 0.9 µm with nucleus
diameter 7.5± 0.6 µm, 6.9± 1.2 µm and 5.49± 1.02 µm in KG, PM and Nistari respectively.
6. Posterior optic lobe Neurosecretary cells (POLNC)
The POLNC group occupy posterior region of the optic lobe. It consist of 3B and 4C cells.
The B cells were observed with cell diameter 10 µm and 5 µm nucleus diameter while C cells
measured 17.5 µm in cell diameter and 7.5 µm in nucleus diameter in all the races under study.
7. Inner ventral Neurosecretary cells (IVNC):
In IVNC group 4B cells and 2C cells were observed.
8. Outer ventral Neurosecretary cells (OVNC)
In OVNC group 3 B cells and 2 cells were observed.
iii) Corpora cardiaca: (Fig No. 3 to 6)
The CC elongated paired elongated oval bodies located just behind the brain one on each
side of the anterior expanded end of the aorta which terminate just beneath the brain located
dorsally over the oesophagus. The CC lobes of the either side connected with each other anteriorly
by a bridge and their mesial. The borders were confluent with the outer side of the aortal wall.
Each CC lobe was milky white in appearance in freshly dissected adult on the 7th and 8th day of
pupal period. They were connected with the brain by four pair of nerves i.e. Nervi Corporis
Cardiaci I, II, III and IV (NCCI, NCCII, NCCIII and NCCIV) formed from the axonic pathway of NSC
groups of the brain. The axonic pathway of MNC groups i.e. MNSP crosses over the oesophageal
foramen forming X shaped chiasma and passes laterally to the foramen and emerges from the
posterior face of the brain as nervi corporis cardiaci I (NCCI) which enter into the anterior inner
side of CC lobe. The axonic pathway of Lateral Neurosecretory cells (LNC) groups forming LNSP
follow the simpler course through the brain and passes parallel outside to the MNSP and emerges
from the posterior face of brain as nervi corporis cardiaci II (NCCII) and enter into the CC lobes
of the respective side adjacent outside to NCCI. Similarly axons of outer and inner ventral
neurosecretory cell group (OVNC and IVNC) forming their pathways which join together in the
outer region of the tritocerebral lobe forming neurosecretory pathway VNSP and which emerged
from the posterior face of oesophageal foramen as nervi corporis cardiaci III (NCCIII) and enter
into the CC lobe of the respective side just adjacent to the NCC II. The axons of anterior and
posterior optic lobe neurosecretory cells (AOLNC and POLNC) initially form the distinct
pathways. Likewise axons of anterior and posterior neurosecretory cells (ANC and PNC) groups
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form the distinct pathway. These four pathways of each side join together and emerge from the
posterior face of the brain as nervi corporis cardiaci IV (NCCIV) and enter into the CC lobe of the
respective side adjacent to the NCC III. The axons of NCCI, II, III and IV forms the axonic core in
the lumen of the corpora cardiaca and comes out from the posterior end of each CC lobe as nervi
corporis allati I (NCAI) which join the CC lobe to Corpora allata lobe of their own side. Over the
CA the NCA I forms the fine branching through which granular NSM probably released into the
surrounding haemolymph. In the bridge region where the CC lobes of either side were join the
axons of NCC I-IV probably get intermixed after which they probably forms the fine branches
which transversed over the aortal wall in a spiral fashion through which also granular NSM
probably released into surrounding haemolymph. Corpora cardiaca measured 243.8 ± 8.8 µm in
length and 81.3 ± 26 µm in width.

Fig. 2: Whole mount of retro cerebral complex of Fig. 3: Whole mount of retrocerebral complex of
Pure mysore race stained with PF
adult of Kolar gold race unstained(1), brain
showing NCS
stained with PF(2,3), CA-CC
complex(4), CA(5)
CA - Corpora allata; CC - Corpora cardiac; BR – Brain; SOG - Suboesophageal ganglion; MNC - Medial Neurosecretory cells; A1
- A1 cells in MNC; NCA - Nervi Corporis Cardiac; ANSP - Anterior Neurosecretory Pathway; LNSP - Lateral Neurose cretory
Pathway; MNSP - Medial Neurosecretory Pathway; PNC - Posterior Neurosecretary Cells; NCC - Nervi Corporis Cardiaci; OL Optic lobe
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Fig 4: Whole mount of retrocerebral complex Fig 5: Whole mount of brain showing NCS (1 &2),
unstained(1); stained with PF(2); CC(3)and CA(3) and CA-CC complex of adult of Kolar gold
neurosecretary pathway in brain of adult of race stained with PF
Nistari race

BR – Brain; CA - Corpora allata; CC - Corpora cardiac; CE - Compound eye; FG - Frontal ganglion; OL - Optic lobe; SOG Suboesophageal ganglion; A1 - A1 cells in MNC; ANC - Anterior Neurosecretary cells; MNC - Medial neurosecretory cells; LNC Lateral Neurosecretary cells; VNC - Ventral neurosecretory cells; IVNC - Inner ventral Neurosecretary cells; OLNC - Optic lobe
neurosecretory cells; PNC - Posterior Neurosecretary cells; NCA - Nervi CorporisAllati; NCC - Nervi Corporis Cardiaci
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Fig.6: Section passing through adult brain of
Pure mysore showing NCS stained with
CHP(1,2); PF (3,4)

Fig.7: Section passing through adult brain of
Pure mysore showing NCS (1); CC (2), CA(3)
stained with PF; CA stained wth CHP
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Fig. 8: Section passing through adult brain of
Nistari showing NCS stained with CHP

Fig. 9: Section passing through adult brain
showing NCS
(1,3); Sub oesophageal
ganglion(2) of Nistari stained with PF; brain
stained with CHP(4)

BR – Brain; AX - Axonic nerves; CA - Corpora allata; CC - Corpora cardiac; CE - Compound eye; FG - Frontal ganglion; OL - Optic
lobe; SOG - Suboesophageal ganglion; MNC - Medial neurosecretory cells; VNC – Ventral neurosecretory cells; LNC - Lateral
Neurosecretary cells; OLNC - Optic lobe neurosecretory cells; OVNC- Outer ventral Neurosecretary cells; PNC - Posterior
Neurosecretary cells; NCA - Nervi corporis allati; NCA - Nervi corporis cardiac; COC - Circum oesophageal connective
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Fig. 10: Section passing through adult brain
showing NCS (1,2); CA (3,4) of Nistari stained
with PF

Fig. 11: Whole mount of adult brain (1,2,3);
CA(4) of Kolar gold stained with PF showing NCS
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Fig. 12: Section passing through adult brain of
Kolar gold race stained with CHP showing NCS

Fig. 13: T. S. of adult brain showing NCS (1); CC
(2); CA(3); frontal ganglion (5) of Kolar gold
race stained with CHP

BR – Brain; AX - Axonic nerves; CA - Corpora allata; CC - Corpora cardiac; CE - Compound eye; FG - Frontal ganglion; OL - Optic
lobe; SOG - Suboesophageal ganglion; MNC - Medial neurosecretory cells; VNC – Ventral neurosecretory cells; LNC - Lateral
Neurosecretary cells; OLNC - Optic lobe neurosecretory cells; OVNC- Outer ventral Neurosecretary cells; PNC - Posterior
Neurosecretary cells; NCA - Nervi corporis allati; NCA - Nervi corporis cardiac; COC - Circum oesophageal connective

iv) Corpora allata: (Fig. 3 to 6)

The paired corpora allata (CA) are translucent globular bodies situated laterally to the
aorta far away from the CC lobes of the respective side connecting to them with the help of NCAI.
The CA was firmly attached to the aortal wall by means of connective tissue. Each CA lobe is made
from about 25 different oval small lobules and entire organ appears like a bunch of grapes in
globular or oval in shape. All these lobules are held together by means of external connective
tissue membrane. The lumen of the lobules is filled with the variable amounts of secretion during
maturation of ovaries in the pupae of 4 to 8th day old and on the 9th day the size of the glands
and lobules and gets considerably reduced.
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Discussion
Neuroendocrine systems in insect have been described anatomically on the basis of
several complimentary investigative approaches. Neurosecretory cell (NSC) somata and
neurohaemal organs have been located throughout insect central and peripheral nervous system
by the physiological histochemical and ultrastructural detections of neurosecretory material
(Rowell 1976; Raabe 1982). An extensive work has been carried on histological structure, mode
of action of hormones and functions of cephalic neuroendocrine system of various species of
lepidoptera. With regard to staining affinity and other cytomorphological criteria of the
neurosecretory cells proposed by earlier workers (Thomsen 1952, 1954 a and b; Nayar 1955;
Gabe 1966; Fletcher 1969; Hinks 1971; Prento 1972; Thakare and Tembhare 1975; Panov 1980;
Raabe 1982 ; Tembhare and Barsagade 2000).
In the present study, the cephalic neuroendocrine complex of Bombyx mori was studied
in detail in adult. The anatomical organization of brain, types of neurosecretory cells within brain
and associated structures was studied. The morphological organization of the associated
structure in Bombyx mori larvae of all the races under study found similar with Manduca sexta
larvae (Nijhout, 1975; Copenhaver and Truman 1986 a and b). The basic pattern of cephalic
neuroendocrine system was reported in insect species of major order e.g Orthoptera by Cazal
(1948); hymenoptera by Thomsen (1954a); phasmida by Dupant Raabe (1954) etc. The presence
of NSC in the brain was firstly demonstrated by Weyer (1935) in the honey bee, Apis mellifera.
The corpus allatum as part of the reterocerebral endocrine complex and the endocrine nature of
reterocerebral endocrine complex was first time find out by Muller (1928) in the Blatta orientalis
but the true hormonal nature was established by Wigglesworth (1936) in Rhodnius prolixus. This
finding was later confirmed by many researchers like Palm (1948), Novak (1951a and b), Nayar
(1953, 1955) and Engelmann (1957). The fine structure of corpora allata in alfalfa weevil Hyperea
studied by Tombes and Smith (2005). The corpus allatum is externally covered by a layer of fat
bodies and delicate tracheolar branches.
The structure of corpora cardiaca in orthoptera was investigated by Cazal and Guerrier
(1946), in Dytiscidae by Jolly (1945) and in Locusta migratioria by Nayar (1954). The
neurosecretory material secreted by pars intercerebralis passes to the corpora cardiacd through
nervis corporis cardiaci I and get accumulated in corpora cardiaca. This neurosecretory material
in Bombyx mori (Bounhiol et al., 1953) and Plecoptera (Arvy and Gabe 1954) was carried into
corpora allata. The exact role of corpora cardiaca was not known. According to Joly (1945) and
Thomsen (1948) it has role in development of egg-chambers while Cameron (1953) reported
that, the extract of corpora cardiaca has an influence on the pulsation of heart and peristalsis of
intestines in Periplaneta americana and Locusta migratoria.
In the adult of Bombyx mori 8 groups of neurosecretory cells were observed. First four
types similar type as present in larvae and additional four groups viz., Anterior optic lobe
Neurosecretary cells (AOLNC), Posterior optic lobe Neurosecretary cells (POLNC), Inner ventral
Neurosecretary cells (IVNC), Outer ventral Neurosecretary cells (OVNC). The MNC present in
anterodorsal pars intercerebralis regionof protocerebrum in all the races under study. The
position of MNC groups was variable in many other insects and reported by variously in the mid
dorsal and posterodorsal part of the protocerebrum by a number of workers (Awasthi, 1968 and
Gillot and Yin, 1972).
The two LNC group were found in the protocerebral hemisphere outside the pars
intercerebralis in three races of silkworm in the present study and similar condition was
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observed in the moth of Platysemia (Williams, 1946) in hymenopterous, Ephemeropterous and
brachyceros insects (Cazal, 1948), Periplaneta americana (Khan and Fraser, 1962), Mamestra
brassicae (Hiruma and Agui, 1982) but the other groups of insects the LNC is found in the region
of Pars-intercerebralis (Highnam 1961, Gabe 1966, Gawande 1968, Gupta 1970). However in
some insects, the LNC have never been detected (Thomsen, 1954b, Ozeki, 1958, Krishnandan and
Ramamurthy, 1971 and Awasthi, 1973b).
In the adult of Bombyx mori tritocerebrum lobe of brain the NSC were situated in two
groups. One group present along the inner border and the other situated along the outer border
known as outer and inner VNC. The ventral neurosecretory cells have been studied by number of
insects in Scarabaeoid beetle (Bhawane, 1983), Dysdercus similis (Gupta, 1970), Pterosticus
nigrita (Hoffman, 1970) and Poecilocera picta (Saini, 1971). In case of some insects these cells has
been absent and reported by Lhoste (1953) and Ozeki (1958) in Dermaptera and Awasthi (1972,
1973a and b) in Heteropterous bug. In the three species of Bombyx mori under the study outer
and inner group of ventral neurosecretory cells are observed in each tritocerebral hemisphere of
the brain. These finding are in agreement with the Sankaye (1981) in the Buperstid beetles like
Sternocera laevigata, S. orientalis, S. chrysis Var.Chrysoides and Psyloptera fastuosa. In the present
study the brain of moth NSC have been observed in the posterior part (PNC) of protocerebrum.
The PNC was also reported in insects like, aphids Megoursa viciae (Steel, 1977), Pectinophora
gossupiella (Raina and Bell, 1978) in Chilo suppersalis (Mitsuhashi and Fukaya, 1960), in various
lepidopteran insects by (Mitsuhashi, 1963) and in Buprestid beetles (Sankaye, 1981).
The neurosecretory cells have also been observed in the optic lobes of the brain in the
many insects such as the fly of Calliphora erythrocephala (Thomson, 1952) in Euraleon nostras
(Arvy, 1956) in the pupae of Heliothis armigera (Gawande et al., 1978). The Sankaye (1981)
observed the neurosecretory cells along the inner and outer borders of optic lobes in the metallic
beetle Sternocera laevigata. Therefore two groups of optic lobe neurosecretory cells i.e. AOLNC
and POLNC. In the present study the in all the three races of Bombyx mori both outer and inner
optic lobe neurosecretory cell groups were observed.
There are different types of neurosecretory cells have studied in various insects by
different workers, depending upon the size and staining properties of NSC. Ewen (1962), Dogra
(1967a, b), Takeda (1972) recognized the two types of NSC viz., A and B, while in the bug
Oncopeltus fasciatus. Johanson (1957), in the grasshopper Schistocerca gregaria (Highnam, 1961),
in Lethocerus indicum (Bhargava, 1967) and in Dysdercus similis Gupta (1970) observed four
types viz., A, B, C and D. Johanson (1958) differentiated Nayar’s A cells as PF positive and B cells
as PF negative. He also described additional C and D types. The C cell type contains flask like PF
positive material. Hinks (1971) described in the many lepidopteran species A, B, C and D type of
NSC, which is further divided into subtypes such as A into A1, A2, A3 and A4 cells, B into B¬1 and
B2 cells, C cells into C1 and C2 depending upon tinctorial properties and the size of the granules
of NSM and the location of the NSC. Panov (1978) and Panov and Dovydova (1977) in the
neuropterans, orthopterans and mecopterans and Sankaye (1981) in Buprestid beetles
differentiated the neurosecretory cells into A and B cell types. Further they subdivided the A cells
into A1 and A2 depending upon the staining intensity and the synthetic activity of the cells and
also on the basis of tinctorial affinities towards PF and CHP stains and cell size and shape. Only
three types of NSC viz., A, B and C cells have been observed in the brain of the adult of silkworm
Bombyx mori. In the adult brain PF positive A cells are further subdivided into A1 and A2 types
depending on the staining intensity and the size of the cells. The a types cells are PF positive but
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the A1 cells are larger in size with comparatively small nuclei which stain purple with PF stain
while, A2 cells are smaller in size and contain less stained NSM.
Corpora cardiaca were paired glandular lobes situated posterior site of the brain and are
flanked on either side of the aorta. These appeared white in colour in dissected insects. The gland
present on either side is connected with each other by the commisure corporis cardiac (CCC). The
corpora cardiaca were simple structure where the nervous and glandular elements were
undifferentiated from one another (Cazal, 1947, Arvy and Gabe, 1954, Tembhare and thakare,
1976a, b). In Dictyoptera the glandular part was differentiated from that of nervous.
Lyonett (1762) reported the presence of corpora allata (CA) and regarded them as the
nervous structures. The morphological study and the endocrine function of the CA were studied
by the Nabert (1913). Wigglesworth (1936) reported the true functional status and called them
an integral part of the neurosecretory system of insect. The simplest and most primitive type of
CA is a paired lateral structure connected to the paired CC as found in Lepidoptera, Dictyoptera,
Coleoptera and Odonata (Novak, 1966, Raabe, 1963). The distribution of various NSC types in the
ganglionic chain of three silkworms is similar although minor variations are seen.
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